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Objectives

- At the conclusion of this presentation, the attendee will be able to:
  - Discuss the use of Bright Futures Visit Forms: Pre-visit, Supplemental, and Medical Screening Questionnaires
  - Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of visit forms

Disclosures

- I have no relevant financial relationships with the manufacturer(s) of any commercial product(s) and/or provider of commercial services discussed in this CME activity.
- I do not intend to discuss an unapproved/investigative use of a commercial product/device in my presentation.

Pre-visit Questionnaire

- To optimize visit time and gather information while families and patients are waiting to be seen
- Helps determine what the family or adolescent would like to discuss that day in conjunction with the Bright Futures visit priorities
- Initiate recommended medical screening by integrating risk-assessment questions corresponding to the Bright Futures screening tables and the American Academy of Pediatrics “Recommendations for Preventive Pediatric Health Care” (periodicity schedule)
- Obtain developmental surveillance information from parents and youth.

Supplemental Questionnaire

- Ask questions related to each of the 5 Bright Futures priorities for each visit
- Help busy clinicians quickly prioritize topics to make the most of their time with patients
Medical Screening Questionnaire

- Recommended screening occurs at each Bright Futures visit.
- Certain screening is universal, other screening is selective, based upon risk assessment.
- Risk assessment questions found here are also incorporated into the Bright Futures Pre-visit Questionnaires.
- For clinics that elect not to use the Pre-visit Questionnaire, the Medical Screening Questionnaire provides for risk assessment via one easy-to-use form for each age level.
Adolescence

- 11-14 years
  - Parent AND Patient Questionnaires
  - Older Child/Younger Adolescent (11-12)
  - Early Adolescent (13-14)

- 15-17 years (Middle Adolescence)
  - Patient Questionnaires ONLY

- 18-21 years (Late Adolescence)
  - Patient Questionnaires ONLY

Successes

- Prioritizes the visit
- Initiates discussion of topics
- Parents learn from answering questions
- Helps identify need for further screening, referrals

Challenges

- Choosing the correct questionnaire
- Sometimes it DOESN'T prioritize the visit
- Questionnaire fatigue
- Quantity of forms
- Overlap in questions
- Poor EMR integration
- Must be scanned
- Lag time for scanning